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17/09/2013
Dear Parents/Carers
Due to our unpredictable and currently very disappointing weather, we have taken the disappointing but
appropriate decision to postpone our Norwood School Sports Day. This decision is based not only on the
poor forecast for both Wednesday and Thursday 18th and 19th, but also the current conditions of a rather
soggy and slippery school field.
I am sure that you, as parents and carers, will be just as disappointed as our staff and children as we were all
looking forward to this event, which is usually the first big event of our school year.
For previous years we have been fortunate enough to experience late summer sunshine well into the month
of September, which provided the perfect conditions for an outdoor morning event. This year however, it
would appear that neither Lady Luck nor the sun is shining upon us.
We will reschedule this event for the summer term and hope that despite the erratic and unpredictable
behaviour of British summer, we will be successful in finding our sporting house champions.
We will of course give advance notice of this date to enable you to organise your diaries to join us for this
event.
To ensure that the children have an opportunity to compete in a sporting event this term, Mr Robertson as
P.E. Leader will organise the following events.
Mr Warn Cup
This will be a competitive team event for children who would like to take part. It will take place during
school time and be played in the Norwood School MUGA (Multi Use Games Area).
Long Distance Run
This event will be held for volunteering children who would like to compete in long distance race.
Once again we apologise for any inconvenience and disappointment that the weather may have caused
however we will, as always, continue to ensure that our children received broad and balanced opportunities
across the curriculum.
Yours faithfully

Mrs D Reynolds
Head Teacher

